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Do you hate Ìromework? Do you wonder why it
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aries açrosá t-he icy Delaware River, Geongte
'.washing'ton said, ''isf¡ifÈ your fat behind,
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Itenly.: But slowly. or you'll swamP t'he darn

, boät.'f.

. 3.: STERT .IÍITH À.DESCRIP.TION
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1. END WITH ADVICE

There are many activities you can choose
to make your birthday ceJ"ebration an unfor-
gctt,able one. But, if you're thinking abor.lt:

skydiving, take my advice: stop thinking. rn
years to come, I/m going back to good o1d

cakc and íce cream.

2. END WITS STRONG FEELTNGS

As ¡ ärove .away/ I v¡ae overwhel-med by my

emotions. I was still shakj-ng a J"j'ttl.e from

the collisiä1, and r was angry that my car
iräa fqen so badJ-y damaged- But l realized I

tne way or theqas e,.-so, tl¡ankfuJ., t\ fev¡ feet- r

obþêrr',and rf could Ï¡ave been killed' YeL I

wasr¡lt'.húrt:at ,al1.. .As strang'e as it- seemed'

I fetrt like this was the iuckj'est da¡- of rni'

lifg, 
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' :.¡idxä, r''o"*¡itment today bo.n"t 
1T,-TT"::'iurnóf.f,'t'he'te'levision'putdov¡n.whatever

;;-;t yóuÍre reading (unless j't's this 1t:i-
;;";; Jn¿lstant livins a trealthv life risht
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4. EI{D BT TAI,KTNG ABOUT TI{B FUTURI1

Lást year wag definitely the hardest'
craziesb yeaf of my life' And I loved ib!

Thingà are going' gioat now' I ner¡er knev¡ the

incredÍble feeling of accomplistringi things

thab in t¡e p-tt seemed impossibJ-e' not QnIy

at scttool bub bhroughout my anbire life'

nrr*ly,taSv iä another chance 
:: 
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thing gËeat. Ald nov¡ I have the confidence

an'd motil¡"iior, 'to óonguer anything in front

of re. 'i feeL' r owe thie to many thing's and

to many people, but moet of al] I owe ib to

rnyself. Noç¡ I think about the conseguencee

of everyLhing I do and say' This holps me

make bebter decisi'ons, decisions that heLp

¡ne buitrd a better fuLure' The future! For

the first ti-me7 f'm l'ooking forvrard ho it'
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Achoo
Ahem
Argh
Bawl
Belch
Blab
Blurt
Boohoo
Chat

Grunt
Guffaw
Huh
Hum
Humph
Hush
Knock
Moan
Mumble
Munch
Murmur
Mutter
Phew
Snap
Slap
SIurp
Smack
Sniff
Snore
Snort
ugh
Whisper
Whoa
Yawn
Yikes

People

Chomp
Chortle

Gasp
Giggle

Eek
Gargle

Onornatopoeia Jangle
Jingle
Ka-boom

Plop
Pluck

Sounds Animols ÂÂoke Kerplunk
Mmm
Ooze
Ow
Pant
Ping pong
Pitter patter
Plink

Arf
Boo

Bork
Bow-wow

Buzz
Cackle
Caw

Chatter
Cheep
Chirp
Cluck
Cock-a-doodle-doo
Coo

Cuckoo
Eeyore
Aobble
Growl
Hee-how
Hiss
Honk
Hoot
Howl
Moa
M¿ow
Moo
Nøi9h
Oink
Peep

Prottle
Purr

Quock
Ribbir
Roor
Screech
5norl
Twøei
Worble
Whimper
Whinø
Whinny
Woof

Poof
Pop
Pow
Pufi
Rattle
Ring
Ruff
Rumble
Rustle
Sizzle
Slash
Slip
Slither
Slop
Smash
Snip
Splash
Splat
Splatter
Splish
Splosh
Sputter
Squawk
Squeak
Squeal
Squelch
Squish
Swoosh
Thud
Thump
Thwack
Ticktcrk
Tic-toc
Tinkle
Trickle
Tsk
Vroom
Waffle
Wallop
Whack
Wham
Whip
Whir
Whiz
Whoop
Whoosh

Boo
Boom
Brrr
Bubble

Buck
Bumble
Bump
Burp

Choo-choo
Chuckle
Clap
Cough
Clang
Clank
Clash
Clatter
Click
Clickety-clack
Clink
Clip clop
Clunk
Crackle
Crash
Creak
Croak
Crunch
Ding dong
Drip
Fizz
Fizzle
Flíck
Flip
Flutter
Glug
Groan
Grrr
Gurgle
Hiccup
Ha-ha
Ho ho ho

Bam
Bang
Bash

Bling
Boing
Boink

Beep
Blah
Blare



Opinion Tronsítíons
Sent¿nce storters for stotínq vour opínion:

Tronsítíons when provídino reasons:

' In my opinion
. I thínk
'T feel

' First
. To stort
' To begin with
'Second
'Next

' T believe
. T prefer
'My fovorite

. Another reqson
'Finolly
'Lostly
' Most importontly
, One lost reoson

Tronsitions when providing exomples/detoils:
' For example . Additionolly
' For instunca . In other words
. In particulor . fn foct
' Specificolly . An exomple is

ïronsitíons when coming to o conclusion:
' In conclusion . To sum it up
. Finolly . All in oll
' To summorize ' As you can see

Citing Evidence from the texf
. According to the text
' The outhor wrote, "Students who.,."
. As the outhor mentioned in parogroph 3
, One exomple from th¿ text is



Persuasive Essay Outline

. Hook or 6ood Questioh move

. Both sides of opinions presented

. State your opinion.
- In my opinion
- I believe
- In my experience

. Reason #1, -Supporting faclexample I,2 ...

. Reason #2, -Supporting factlexample I,2 ...

. Reason #3, -Supporting faclexample 1,2 ...

. Opposite Side move and why you

disagree

. Short summary of issue

. Coll to Action or If ...Then
move.

INTRODUGTION

BODY
PARAGRAPHS

CONGLUSION





P ersonif icotíon Exomp les
. Lightning danced across the sky.
. The wind howled in the night.
. The car complained as the key

was turned.
. Rita heard the last piece of pie

calling her name.
. My alarm clock yells at me every

morning.
. The avalanche devoured

anything standing in its way.
. Traffic slowed to a crawl.
. The door protested as it opened

slowly.
. My house is a friend who
protects me.
. The moon played hide and seek

with the clouds.
. That book was so popular, it flew
off the shelves.

' My car's headlights winked at

me.

' She is so beautiful the camera

loves her.
. The stairs groaned as we walked

on them.

. 'Winter's icy grip caused people

to shudder.
. Our vacuum hums a happy tune

while it cleans.

. You need to cross over at the

mouth of the river.
. Time flies and waits for no one.

. My flowers were begging for
water.
. The ivy wove its fingers around

the fence.
. The thunder was grumbling like
it was angry.
. Hail pounded the houses and

streets.
. The cactus saluted those who

drove past.

. The wildfire ran through the

forest at an amazing speed.

PersonifTcation in
Advertising

. Oreo: Milk's favorite cookie - Oreo

' Nothing hugs like Huggies - Huggies diapers
. Goldfish: The snack that smiles back - Goldfish

snack crackers
. Kleenex says bless you - Kleenex facial tissues
. The car that cares - Kia



Examples of Long and Short Sentences
Last Holiday Concert by Andrew Clements

Usually his mom had to pull Hart out of bet at the last second so he could throw
on some clothes, drag a comb though his hair, grab a piece of toast and swallow ofjuice,
and then sprint to catch the school bus. And as he hurried through the kitchen Sarah

always said sbmething like, o'It's so stupid to be late!"
Not today. Hart was starting a second bowl of cereal when his parents had come

into the kitchen a little before seven.

P.9

The principal was smart, too. Because Hart understood why the man had told him
to wait in the office until the period was over. Mr. Richards didn't think it would be a
good idea for Hart and Mr. Meinert to be in the same room again, at least not right away.

And Hart agreed. Completely . p.27

Hart hadn't budged from his chair. His desk was like his lifeboat, a safe place to
watch from. Only four other kids besides Hart were still sitting at their desks. Two of
them had begun doing homework, and the other two kids - Colleen and Ross - were
arguing. Colleen Hester was almost yelling at Ross Eastman, and he was shaking his head
and making aface back at her. Hart didn't care much for either of them, especially
Colleen. Too bossy. As Hart watched, Colleen and Ross stood up and walked down front
to Mr. Meinert's desk. Pg. 54



Repcaters

Last Holiday Concert by Andrew Clements

"You see, no one's coming to that concert to see me. I'm just the music teacher.

Everyone is coming to see you,to listen to you. To watch the wonderful program. So

that's whgn things will start to get fun. Because from this moment on, the holiday concert

is all up to you. To you. Not me. It not my conceft.It's your concert." Pg. 49

And whenever Mr. Meinert glanced up, there was Hart in the thick of it all,

walking from cluster to cluster with his clipboard, making notes, making jokes, making

friends, pulling the whole chorus together. p.78

Hart smiled and nodded as Jim Barker explained his exciting plan to rearrange the

whole auditorium...Hart smiled and nodded as Lisa Morton explained how she wanted to

fly around the stage on wires like Peter Pan...Hart smiled and nodded as Olivia Lambert

and Shannon Roda described their dance routine...And Captain Hart Evans smiled and

nodded and took careful notes in his ship's 1og...p.90, 9l

He was the one convincing the PE teacher to double up their classes and stay out

of the old gym for a few days. He was the one convincing teachers with lunch duty to

take the kids to the playground instead of the old gym on these blustery December days.

He was the one assuring the principal that he hadn't lost his mind and that he wasn't

trying to give the school a black eye by letting sixth graders run their own concert. He

was the one showing up at school early, and working with the soloists late almost every

evening. He was the one making sure the doors of the old gym were open...I44

Book of Shadows

So Olive flopped around the house. She flopped on couches, she flopped in easy

chairs, she flopped on the porch swing, and she flopped on empty beds. She thought and

thought and thought until she could feel the neurons in her brain sizzling out like Fourth

of July sparklers. But nothing new came to her. If she was trying to put apuzzle together,

Olive rcalized, she was still missing most of the pieces. Pg79



Thought Bubbles
Last Holiday Concert by Andrew Clements

Then he thought, Except what about the second day? Staying late two days in a
row is gonna lookfishy. Mom'll want all the details. And what about Sarah being alone

for half an hour both days? Mom won't like that. Page 34

Hart knew that if he got caught telling anything less than the whole truth,that
would mean big trouble. He reached for the sausage-and-mushroom pizza, and he
thought, So maybe I should just îell what happened and talæ my chances.

Page 34



Zoom ln
The strategy of 'zooming in'goes by many names: 'exploding a moment' 'magnifying a moment', 'hotspot'

'snapshot', 'adding detail' or 'slowing the action.' What ever the name, the idea is the same. The author

writes in a way that expands a significant part of the story with the intention of drawing the reader's

attention to the words and the events.

ln introducing this strategy to students, it is important to use authentic examples from children's

literature, your own writing, and writing by students. Such examples will prove powerful in illustrating

how this strategy takes the reader closer to the subject and the action of the piece. lt is also important to
provide opportunities for students to learn in different modes - by drawing, talking to peers, moving

their bodies, etc ,to better appreciate the concept of zooming in.

When sharing passages where the author has clearly zoomed in ask the students to visualize what the

characters are doing and then discuss w¡th their writing partners what they are visualizing. Ask them to
think beyond any illustrations that may accompany the relevant text. Encourage students to discuss in

groups their visual observations. Following this, ask students to share what their group saw in their minds

while reading the passages.

You might ask questions about how much action could be seen from the beginning of the passage to the
point where the passage ends,

Repeat this with other passages, reinforcing what the students are describing, Hopefully they will notice

that the authors keep moving closer and closer to what is being described.

Have students divide a blank piece of paper into three sections.

Display an illustration from a familiar book and ask students write a description in the first section. Then

cover half of the illustration, and the students write a description of what they see. Finally, covers all but

one small aspect of the illustration, ask students write their descriptions.

Share student descriptions -with a partner, in small groups, whole class etc.

Ask students to go to a story in their writer's notebooks and find a place where they now believe they can

'zoom in.' lt might prove useful to have students talk to a partner about where they might "zoomin"
before they start writing. After the students have tried the strategy, ask some of them to read their
revised work. Then have the class discuss how the writer "zoomed in" on the action.

Key Features Of Zooming In

Focuses on a brief, yet important moment in the text
Enlarges images in the same way a camera lens works. The scene becomes crisper!
Provides a specific use of the strategy, 'Show, Don't Tell'
lnvolves the use of precise words, the senses, characters feelings/emotions
Builds the tension in the story.
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